Instruction for Bluetooth Lock

III.MS5000Q Structure
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IV.Operation
1.Reset MS5000Q
Function: Reset the MS5000Q, all the master card and user cards will be removed.
Steps:

I. Introduction
MS5000Q applies advanced proximity technology. Every ID card has exclusive number,
which makes it easy to use and keep high security.
MS5000Q lock has 1 master card and 250 user cards. Master card can unlock MS5000Q
and add or delete user cards. User cards can only unlock MS5000Q. Once the master
card is set, you can add or delete the user cards whenever you want.

1) Remove the back cover of the inside handle.
2) Press the setup button (See picture2) on the battery box; the blue light is one with one
sound ¡ Bi-¡ .
3) Keep pressing the setup button 5 seconds, it will emit one long sound ¡ Bi-----¡ and the
green and blue light flash alternatively. It is tip to release the button.
4) If you release the button within 3 seconds, it will emit one sound ¡Bi---¡, Reset is Ok. If

II.Electronic Parameter
Working Voltage：

6 VDC (4 pcs 1.5V AAA batteries)

External power supply:

4.5VDC-6VDC

Standby Current:

less than 20uA

Operating Current:

less than 90mA

you keep pressing the button, it will exit the operation after 3 seconds automatically.

Operating Temperature: -20 ℃- +75 ℃
Operating Humidity:

less than 85%

Quantity of master card：1 pcs
Quantity of user card
Card type ：

：250 pcs
ID card（TK4100 or TM4001）

①

Take Off Back Cover

②Press Setup Button

③ Blue/Green light flash

2.Delete Lock Password
Function: For the convenience of PDA management, you can use the PDA to set the lock
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password, the lock only accept the PDA that access the verification of password. If you

setting card once.

want to manage the lock with different PDA, you shall first delete the lock password.
The operations are as following:

5. Add/Delete User Cards One by One

①

Function: to set the user card one by one.

②

Take off the back cover.
Press the setup button ¡ Set¡ , and then it will emit one sound ¡ Bi--¡ and the green

1) Put the master card to the induction area twice. It will emit a long sounds ¡ Bi------¡ .

light flashes, the lock is in the state of setting master card.

Then the green and red light will flash. It indicates that it can add or delete user cards.

③ During the time of setting the master card, press again the setup button ¡ Set¡ , with

2) Take an ID card close to the induction area.
A. If the card is one user card, it will emit 2 sounds ¡Bi---Bi---¡ and the blue light turns on.

one long sound ¡ Bi-----¡ , the password is deleted.

Then the card is deleted.

3. Set Master Card

B. If the card has not been added before, it will emit a sound ¡Bi---¡ and the green light

Steps:

turns on. Then the card is set as one user card.

1) Remove the back cover of the inside handle.

C. If want to add or delete other cards, please repeat the steps 2) and 3).

2) Press the setup button ¡ Set¡ , and then it will emit one sound ¡ Bi--¡ and the green light
flashes, the lock is in the state of setting master card.

3) If wand to exit please read the master card again or wait for 6 seconds, it will exit the
mode automatically.

3) Take one ID card that will be set as master card close to the read card area。

① Read Master
Card
①Take Off Back Cover

②Press Setup Button and release

② Read Master

③ Read an ID card

Card again

③Read Master Card

6. Delete all of the User Cards
Notice: Each MS5000Q can only set a master card. If you lose the mater card, please
follow the steps to set one new mater card and the previous mater card will be deleted.

4. Set Gate Card

① Read Master Card
4 times continuously

② Read an ID card As
a channel setting card

③ Read Master for
confirm, and Exit.

And then you can switch on or off the gate function when you read the gate
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Read the master card 6 times ,and then all user card deleted at once

④ Read Master
Card, Exit.

7. Lock, Unlock, Lock Inside and Trouble Solution
Unlock:
1)

Function: when the battery power is low or the electronic part is broken, you can

When outdoor, users can use master or user card to unlock MS5000Q.

(The E-key can open the door too).

use the Electronic Key for spare to open the lock. Please keep well, each lock can choose
5pcs E-keys.
9.1 Steps：
① Insert the Electronic Key into the lock.
② Press the ¡ Setup/Open Button¡ of the Electronic Key. If the EKey match the lock, the
lock will open.
Notice:

① Read Valid Card

A.

Please do not release the E-key button, or you cannot open the door.

B.

Release the button after you open the door.

② Turn Handle outside

③Turn handle inside

① Insert EKey
2) If indoor, users can turn around the handle anytime to unlock MS5000Q.
Lock: MS5000Q will lock automatically in 3 seconds later after it unlocks.

② Press Setup/Open Button

9.2 Operation Instruction
9.2.1 add the E-key
(1)

Insert the E-key connector to the communication port on the front part. (Pic. ①)

8. Low Power Alarm

(2)

Take off the back cover. (Pic. ②)

If the batteries voltage is lower than 4.4V, MS5000Q will emit 5 sounds of ¡ Bi-- Bi-- Bi-- Bi--

(3)

Press the button¡ E-keg¡ , if the light on the induction area of front knob flashes,
release the button (pic. ③)

Bi--¡ while unlocking. It reminds the users to replace batteries. It can still unlock 50 times
at least at low power state.

(4)

Press one time of the button of E-key, the red signal light on front knob will turn off,
release the button and repress it within 5 seconds, then the red signal light flashes

9.Electronic Key (E-Key)

one time and then turn off, that means the operation is successful. (Pic④)
Setup/Open Button

9.2.2 delete the E-key
(1) Insert the E-key connector to the communication port on the front part. (Pic. ①)
(2) Take off the back cover. (Pic. ②)

Signal light

(3) Press the button¡ E-keg¡ , if the light on the induction area of front knob flashes,
release the button (pic. ③)
EKey connector

(5)

Press one time of the button of E-key, the red signal light on front knob will turn off,
take off the E-key from the lock, the E-key is deleted(Pic④).

9.2.3 delete All the E-keys

LOCK
EKey connection port

Electronic Key
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(1) Insert the E-key connector to the communication port on the front part. (Pic. ①)
(2) Take off the back cover. (Pic. ②)
(3) Press the button¡ E-keg¡ , if the light on the induction area of front knob will flash,
please keep pressing the button until the light turn off, then all the E-keys are deleted
now (pic. ③)

9.2.4

①

Insert Ekey

②Take off back cover

③Press E-keg Button

④Press E-keg Button

10. PDA Management
Function: you can manage the system after installing the software ¡ BTLM_MS_CE5¡ .
1) Set password of the lock.
2) Set clock of the lock or check the lock clock.
3) Download the history of opening
4) Set address of lock or read the lock address
5) Open the door with PDA when in emergency
6) Add user cards
7) Delete user card
8) Check the user information
Detail operations please check the instruction of our software ¡ BTLM_MS_CE5¡ .
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